WEEK

TWO
2nd-3rd Grade

DAY 1

READ 2 CORINTHIANS 5:7

If you happen to wear glasses, you’ve experienced how everything changes when you put
them on. Suddenly the world comes into focus.

Things that looked like this:		

Now look like this:

Knowing Jesus, changes how you see the world too. It makes everything seem new!
Thank God for making you new.

DAY 2

READ ISAIAH 43:18-19

Knowing Jesus changes the way you see everything; even your problems! Instead of focusing on your
past, you can look to the future and know that God is going with you. And even if there are some things in
your life that have you a little worried, knowing Jesus is with you can change how you see those worries.
Make a list of some of the “pows” you’ve experienced lately—these are hard things you’re facing, or
things you’re worried about. Then, think about how those “pows” could be turned into wows. Imagine
how God will be with you, things He might teach you, experiences you might have. If you can’t imagine
how those “pows” might become “wows,” ask Jesus to help you. You can also ask an adult who’s been
following Jesus for longer for some help.

POWS				

		

WOWS

_____________________________			 _____________________________
_____________________________			 _____________________________
_____________________________			 _____________________________
Ask Jesus for help seeing things how He sees them.

READ PSALM 119:105

DAY 3

Grab a flashlight and take it, along with this paper, to the darkest room in your house. If it’s still
pretty light, grab a thick blanket and pull if over your head. Don’t use the flashlight and try to
read the next sentence. Then turn on the flashlight and try again.
Your word is like a lamp that shows me the way. It is like a light that guides me.

Knowing Jesus changes the way you see everything, and a big part of that is because His Word
helps us see the way! When you can’t see what you should do, ask Jesus for help. You can also
ask an adult to help you find some of His Words in the Bible that might help you.

Ask Jesus for help when you can’t see the way.

READ EPHESIANS 4:22-24

DAY 4

Knowing Jesus changes the way you see everything, and when you see things differently, you’ll live
differently. You’ll get rid of the old way you used to do things, and you’ll follow after God and His ways.
Grab a garbage bag and find a few things in your room that you don’t see as useful anymore. Maybe it’s
some clothes you’ve outgrown or toys you don’t play with anymore. Throw the items in the bag. Then
take them to a parent and decide together whether the items should be donated, recycled, or thrown
away. As you get rid of the old things, talk to your parent about whether there are some old ways of
doing things that you should also get rid of—bad habits, things you do that hurt others or yourself. Ask
Jesus to help you embrace all things new! (And a bonus: you’ll probably find room in your closet and
drawers for some new things there too!)
Thank Jesus for giving you a new life and a fresh start.

